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The craftsman’s passion for its workSince 1960. Two generations.
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ITALY
ITALY, VALSASSINA, PREMANA, TACENO.

A work routed
in history

Founded in 1960 in 
Premana, a small mountain 
village located in Lombardy 
near Como’s lake, 
Artelegno is deeply rooted 
in the working culture that 
characterizes this village 
since the ancient roman 
times when the mining of 
iron ore from the mountains 
surronding the area started.
In 2004 Artelegno moves to 
new production facilities in 
Taceno

A unique place 
that inspires 
good taste

Artelegno is immersed 
in nature in a unique 
environment of great beauty, 
appreciated all over the 
world, that instilled in the 
DNA of Fazzini’s family 
and its staff, the taste for 
beautiful things, the respect 
for traditions and the drive 
for the protection of the 
environment; values to be 
transferred daily in its own 
working activity and in its 
products as expression of 
its working culure.
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24 ways to manufacture Made in Italy

Sanding of the edges
First layer of food safe varnish (undercoating)
Fine sanding and quality control 
Second and finishing layer of food safe varnish 
Drying in temperature and ventilation controlled conditions
Fitting of accessories
Quality control and fitting of logo
Packaging

Warehousing of the raw materials in heated premises
Planing
Sanding for better grip of the glue
Robotized glueing with high frequency generator 
Milling
Pre-glueing sanding
Glueing of covering plaques
Planing of the bars

Calibrating
Milling of the bars to round the edges
Cutting
Sanding of the heads and quality control 
Milling to round the edges of the heads
Cutting and milling of the foot of the knife block
Glueing of the components
Pre-varnishing fine sanding
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Culture as 
a pillar of 
craftsmanship

For Artelegno craftsmanship 
means personal expression 
of the aptitude to quality in 
order to transfer in each 
product characteristics 
that make it unique and 
to bring forward a vison 
of the working activity not 
as a mere job but as the 
fascinating process of 
creation of a beautiful object. 
Craftsmanship implies 
careful selection of the 
materials and their 
transformation in useful and 
nice things, performing many 
hand made operations in 
the production process 
and strict quality checks in 
order to ensure  that every 
single object expresses a 
synthesis of excellence and 
quality that only the care 
and the working culture 
behind a craftsman’s job can 
guarantee.

Experience and 
expertise at 
the service of 
quality

Building on the skills and 
experience of 2 generations 
of carpenters Artelegno 
founds its new activity to 
develop and manufacture 
housewares items in solid 
wood such as knife blocks 
and cutting boards always 
setting new goals to reach 
through innovations in term 
of designs and working 
cycles in order to attain the 
excellence of the Made in 
Italy product that is exported 
all over the world.

Made in Italy: 
hallmark of 
creativity and 
guarantee of 
satisfaction

In order to successfully 
attain its quality goals, 
typically required of a 
product Made in Italy on 
the international markets,  
Artelegno’s focus is targeted 
on the design phase where 
all effort are focused in the 
transformation of the ideas 
in aesthetically captivating 
objects, set in the path of 
the consolidated tradition of 
the italian style.
All the subsequent 
production processes 
ensure functionality of 
use and sensations of 
pleasure and comfort in 
the final consumer that can 
experience the strength 
of the starting idea as an 
element that improves the 
quality of everyday’s life.

Ideas feed 
creativity and 
competitivity

For Artelegno ideas are daily 
bread to feed the market 
with exclusive products.
Every member of the staff 
is encouraged to share the 
creative process of new 
products and suggestions 
on how to improve 
productivity, benefiting the 
competitivity.
Every idea, filtered through 
the experience find its 
concrete development in 
the careful selection of the 
materials and in the respect 
of the production cycles that 
are purposefully oriented 
toward social goals such as 
the high safety standards 
for the workers and the 
compatibility with a sound 
environmental policy.
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Working cycles 
and products 
environmentally 
friendly

A low energy 
impact 
production 
facility

In planning its investments 
Artelegno  has never lost 
sight of its environmental 
goals that giuded the 
Fazzini’s family in all its 
business decisions, from 
the location of its production 
facilities, to their building with 
the use of insulating wall 
panels, and its investments 
on energetic efficiency 
with an underfloor heating 
system divided in sections 
and powered by a biomass 
boiler where the production 
wastes (wood and sawdust) 
are transformed in thermal 
energy that fulfills the heating 
necessities of the premises, 
and provides for the needs 
of the varnishing plant and 
for the finished product’s 
drying room.

Yes, that’s it, at Artelegno 
the working activity entails a 
pact of friendship with the 
environment.
It starts with the selection 
of the wood  that comes 
from forests where eco-
sustainability is controlled 
and guaranteed  and 
continues with the efforts 
to minimize the emissions 
in the atmosphere of our 
production cycles.
This is achieved thanks 
to the installation of the 
most technologically 
advanced sauction plant, 
varnishing plant, and drying 
room plant, all equipped 
with high perfomrance 
filtration systems that 
allow the minimisation of 
our emissions well below 
the limits imposed by the 
enviromnental laws.
Last but not least, our 
environmental policy 
reaches its completion with 
the reemployment of the 
wastes of the production 
cycles for a total recycling.

The constant drive in 
improving the quality 
standards and the efficiency 
of the production cycles, 
the development of 
products with an optimal 
price quality ratio, coupled 
with fexibility and reliability 
in deliveries have allowed 
Artelegno to earn a high 
reputation as a trusted 
supplier on the international 
market where more than 
90% of the turnover is 
exported.

Wood’s 
craftsmen by 
vocation
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Exclusively 
designed, durable 
and food safe 
products

Tailored products 
for every 
customer’s 
needs

The continuos stimulus, 
powered by the demand 
of Made in Italy products,  
has motivated Artelegno 
to focus its investments in 
the creation of a range of 
products characterized  by 
an innovative and exclusive 
design in the path of the 
italian tradition, always 
striving to blend beauty,
functionality and durability.

For this reason, all products 
are treated in order to be 
durable and preserve the 
unique features of the 
wood; food safe water 
based varnishes for our knife 
blocks, careful fine sanding 
and finishing with a special 
food safe oil that guarantees 
high performances in 
terms of water-repellence 
and resistance to stains 
and gives sensations of 
smoothness and softness 
to the touch for our cutting 
boards.

Artelegno is an extremely 
flexible structure that can 
become each customer’s 
factory to develop 
“tailored” items in order to 
satisfy their needs in terms 
of price and design.

Artelegno, quality in solid 
wood.

Q UA L I T Y  I N  S O L I D  W O O D
Designed AND Made in Italy
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100% recycling of
production wastes

Grinding of wastes and exstrusion
of briquettes for heating

Usage in industrial or
household heating

In accordance with the cycles of nature and
protecting the environment

Q UA L I T Y  I N  S O L I D  W O O D
Designed AND Made in Italy

Raw materials from controlled and guaranteed environmentally
sustainable forests

Monitoring and minimization of the emissions of the production
processes by high performance filtration systems
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Magnetic knife blocks

Grand Prix Collection
Milano Collection
Venezia Collection
Bologna Collection
Verona Collection
Kombi Collection
Pisa Collection

Q UA L I T Y  I N  S O L I D  W O O D
Designed AND Made in Italy

Each product of this outstanding range embeds in itself 
our constant effort in terms of research on materials 
and innovative creativity that comes from many years 
of experince and from the wordiwde cherished italian 
style that is part of our dna. Awesome design, versatility, 
quality and functinality are skillfully blended in this line of  
knife blocks. 

Our driving concept is to give the possibility to the end 
user to insert whichever kind of knives without being 
tied up by the size of the slots, as it may happen with 
thraditional knife blocks.

For this collection we carefully select the best materials:  
solid beech wood or walnut, to achieve high stability 
and long durability; steel component manufactured in 
italy by handpicked experienced suppliers.
The grade and quality of the neodymium magnets we 
use on the blocks is controlled and guaranteed in order 
to allow a safe storage of the knives.

At the end of the production cycle, which is structured 
with the goal to allow our skilled workers to perform 
several quality controls on each piece, water based 
varnishes, complying with the regulations concerning 
contact with foods are employed to give our block a 
beautiful finish. This range stands out also for its easy 
cleaning.
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86/WL86

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions

6

beech wood
natural lacquered

walnut wood
natural lacquered

beech wood
oiled finish

walnut wood
oiled finish

Magnetic knife blocks

Grand Prix Collection

Magnetic knife block
beech wood natural lacquered with 
oiled walnut wood cutting board
L 4” W 9,45” H 12,8”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 10 x 24 x 32,5
max. blade length cm. 25
6 knife positions.

Magnetic knife block
walnut wood natural lacquered with 
oiled walnut wood cutting board
L 4” W 9,45” H 12,8”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 10 x 24 x 32,5
max. blade length cm. 25
6 knife positions.
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85S85

beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Grand Prix Collection

Magnetic knife block “Chicane”
small beech wood natural lacquered

Magnetic knife block “Chicane”
beech wood natural lacquered

walnut wood
natural lacquered

85/WL
Magnetic knife block “Chicane”
walnut wood natural lacquered

85S/WL
Magnetic knife block “Chicane”
small walnut wood natural lacquered

L 11,41” W 5,9” H 11,81”
max. blade length 11,02”
Usable space for knives 23,6” (4 x 5,9”)
cm. 29 x 15,5 x 30
max. blade length cm. 28
Usable space for knives cm.60 (4 x 15 cm)

L 11,41” W 10” H 11,81”
max. blade length 11,02”
Usable space for knives 39,36” (4 x 9,84”)
cm. 29 x 25,5 x 30
max. blade length cm. 28
Usable space for knives cm.100 (4 x 25 cm)
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beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Grand Prix Collection

Magnetic knife block “S”
walnut wood natural lacquered
L 6,69” W 10,82” H 10,43”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 17 x 27,5 x 26,5
max. blade length cm. 25,5
10 knife positions.

Magnetic knife block “S”
beech wood natural lacquered
L 6,69” W 10,82” H 10,43”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 17 x 27,5 x 26,5
max. blade length cm. 25,5
10 knife positions.

Knife
positions

10

84/WL84

walnut wood
natural lacquered
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beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Grand Prix Collection

Magnetic knife block “Curve”
walnut wood natural lacquered
L 9,05” W 8,26” H 10,23”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 23 x 21 x 26
max. blade length cm. 25,5
10 knife positions.

Magnetic knife block “Curve”
beech wood natural lacquered
L 9,05” W 8,26” H 10,23”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 23 x 21 x 26
max. blade length cm. 25,5
10 knife positions.

Knife
positions

10

83/WL83

walnut wood
natural lacquered
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Magnetic knife blocks

Milano Collection

05/W

05

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 4,1” W 4,9” H5,7
cm. 10,5 x 12,5 x 14,5
max. blade length 5,1” / cm.13

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 4,1” W 4,9” H5,7
cm. 10,5 x 12,5 x 14,5
max. blade length 5,1” / cm.13

03/W

03

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 6,3” W  6,1” H  10,6”
cm. 16 x 15,5 x 27
max. blade length 10,2” / cm. 26

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 6,3” W  6,1” H  10,6”
cm. 16 x 15,5 x 27
max. blade length 10,2” / cm. 26

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish
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Milano Collection

09/W

09

Double magnetic knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 8” W 4,5” H 10,8”
cm. 20,5 x 11,5 x 27,5
max. blade length 10,4” / cm. 26,5

Double magnetic knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 8” W 4,5” H 10,8”
cm. 20,5 x 11,5 x 27,5
max. blade length 10,4” / cm. 26,5

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment
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Magnetic knife blocks

Milano Collection

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

75
Magnetic knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 11” w 11” H 11,8”
max. blade length 11,41”
Usable space for knives 23,62”
cm. 28 x 28 x 30
max. blade length cm 29
Usable space for knives cm. 60
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Magnetic knife blocks

Milano Collection

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

76
Magnetic steak knife block
4 elements beech wood with 
black spacers natural lacquered
L 3,93” W 4,72” H 5,9”
max blade length 5,19”
cm. 10 x 12, x 15
max. blade length cm.13,2
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Magnetic knife blocks

Milano Collection

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife block
4 elements beech wood
with black spacers natural lacquered  
L 5,9” W 5,65” H 10,7”
max blade length 9,25”
cm.15 x 14,4 x 27,2
max. blade length cm. 23,5

77
034 035



Venezia Collection

07/W 07/WL 07
Magnetic knife block 5 elements 
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
cm. 25 x 12,5 x 21
max. blade length 11,6” / cm. 29,5
14 knife positions

Magnetic knife block 5 elements 
walnut wood natural lacquered
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
cm. 25 x 12,5 x 21
max. blade length 11,6” / cm. 29,5
14 knife positions

Magnetic knife block 5 elements 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
cm. 25 x 12,5 x 21
max. blade length 11,6” / cm. 29,5
14 knife positions

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions

Knife
positions

Knife
positions

14 14 14

walnut wood
natural lacquered
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Venezia Collection

42

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife block 4 elements 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 7,87” W 4,9” H 10,23”
cm. 20 x 12,5 x 26
max. blade length 11” / cm. 28
9 knife positions

08/W
Magnetic knife block 5 elements 
beech wood whitewashed finish

08
Magnetic knife block 3 elements 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 9,25” W 4,9” H 8,46”
cm. 23,5 x 12,5 x 21,5
max. blade length 11,4” / cm. 29
6 knife positions

Magnetic knife block 3 elements 
walnut wood natural lacquered
L 9,25” W 4,9” H 8,46”
cm. 23,5 x 12,5 x 21,5
max. blade length 11,4” / cm. 29
6 knife positions

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions

Knife
positions

Knife
positions

966

walnut wood
natural lacquered

08/WL 08 42

42/W
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07/B
Magnetic knife block 5 elements 
beech wood natural/black finish
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
max. blade length 11,6”
cm. 25 x 12,5 x 21
max. blade length cm. 29,5
14 knife positions

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Venezia Collection

Magnetic knife blocksbeech wood
natural / black finish

Knife
positions

14
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Magnetic knife block
5 elements
walnut wood natural lacquered 
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
max. blade length 11,6”
cm. 25x12,5x21
max. blade length cm.29,5
10 knife positions

Magnetic knife block
5 elements beech wood
with black spacers natural lacquered  
L 9,84” W 4,9” H 8,25”
max. blade length 11,6”
cm. 25x12,5x21
max. blade length cm.29,5
10 knife positions

beech wood
natural lacquered

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions Venezia Collection

Magnetic knife blocks

10

79/WL79

walnut wood
natural lacquered

042 043



Bologna Collection

4039
Magnetic block beech wood natural 
lacquered with integrated oiled 
cutting board
L 11,8” W 2,95” H 18,7”
cm. 30 x 7,5 x 47,5
cutting board 
L 14,75” W 11,8” H 1”
cm. 37,5 x 30 x 2,6
max. knife length 16,1” / cm. 41

Magnetic block beech wood natural 
lacquered with integrated oiled 
cutting board
L 7,87” W 2,95” H 18,7”
cm. 20 x 7,5 x 47,5
cutting board 
L 14,75” W 7,87” H 1”
cm. 37,5 x 20 x 2,6
max. knife length 16,1” / cm. 41

beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife blocks
beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

044 045



Verona Collection

41/W

41

Magnetic knife block with sharpener slot 
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 7,87” W 4,9” H 10”
cm. 20 x 12,5 x 25,5
lunghezza max. blade length 9,8” / cm. 25

Magnetic knife block with sharpener slot 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 7,87” W 4,9” H 10”
cm. 20 x 12,5 x 25,5
lunghezza max. blade length 9,8” / cm. 25

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment
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Kombi Collection

50/W

50

Magnetic knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 9,05” W 9,05” H 9,84”
cm. 23 x 23 x 25
max. blade length 9,64” / cm. 24,5
8 knife positions

Magnetic knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 9,05” W 9,05” H 9,84”
cm. 23 x 23 x 25
max. blade length 9,64” / cm. 24,5
8 knife positions

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions

8
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Pisa Collection

52/W

52

Knife block finger joint
beech wood whitewashed finish “steps”
L 7,08” W 9,84” H 11”
cm. 25 x 18 x 28
max. blade length 10,82” / cm. 27,5
8 knife positions

Knife block finger joint
beech wood natural lacquered “steps”
L 7,08” W 9,84” H 11”
cm. 25 x 18 x 28
max. blade length 10,82” / cm. 27,5
8 knife positions

51/W

51

Knife block finger joint
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 7,08” W 9,84” H 11”
cm. 25 x 18 x 28
max. blade length 11,2” / cm. 28,5
8 knife positions

Knife block finger joint
beech wood natural lacquered
L 7,08” W 9,84” H 11”
cm. 25 x 18 x 28
max. blade length 11,2” / cm. 28,5
8 knife positions

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Knife
positions

8

050 051



78
Magnetic knife block “Square”
beech wood natural lacquered
L 7,87” W7,87” H 12,2”
max. blade length 10”
cm. 20 x 20 x 31
max. blade length cm. 25,5
8 knife positions + sharpener

Pisa Collection

beech wood
natural lacquered

Magnetic knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

8 Knife
positions

052 053



Q UA L I T Y  I N  S O L I D  W O O D
Designed AND Made in Italy

Cutting boards

Torino Collection
Siena Collection
Firenze Collection
Parma Collection

A highly creative spirit, and  daily life usage tests are 
behind  this range of hard wood cutting boards that 
blends  durability and functionality  with an innovative 
design; for this line we select  beech wood of the 
highest quality. That guarantees durabilty over time. 
All our heavy duty cutting boards  are made of beech 
wood finger joint panels; their special construction 
allows superior performances in terms of stability. 

All the cutting boards, after passing strict quality checks 
in the different production stages,  are fine sanded 
and finished with a natural oil that nourishes the wood, 
achieves  high grades  regarding hydro-repellence and 
resistance to stains  complying at the same time with 
the regulations concerning  contact with foods.
This final process gives them a surprising smoothness 
and softness to the touch.

In some of our models stripes of strong neodymium 
magnets  allow a safe storage of knives even when the 
cutting board is used as a serving tray.

054 055



Cutting boards

Torino Collection

32
Double sided cutting board finger 
joint beech wood oiled finish with 
magnets stripes for knife storage 
L 23,5” W 15,75” H 2,36”
cm. 60 x 40 x 6

30
Double sided cutting board finger 
joint beech wood oiled finish with 
magnets stripes for knife storage 
L 11,8” W 7,87” H 1,77”
cm. 30 x 20 x 4,5

31
Double sided cutting board finger 
joint beech wood oiled finish with 
magnets stripes for knife storage 
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 1,77”
cm. 40 x 30 x 4,5

beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

056 057



Cutting boards

Siena Collection

33
Double cutting board finger joint 
beech wood oiled finish
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 2,16”
cm. 40 x 30 x 5,5
Second cutting board
L 11,8”  W 9,45” H 0,78”
cm. 24 x 30 x 2

beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

058 059



Cutting boards

Siena Collection

45
Cutting board finger joint
beech wood oiled finish
with plate inserts
L 23,5” W 15,75” H 2”
cm. 60 x 40 x 5,3

38
Cutting board finger joint
beech wood oiled finish
with plate inserts
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 2”
cm. 40 x 30 x 5,3

beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

060 061



Cutting boards

Siena Collection

53
Double sided bread cutting board 
finger joint beech wood oiled finish 
L 15,75” W 5,9” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 15 x 4

43
Double sided bread cutting board 
finger joint beech wood oiled finish 
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 30 x 4

beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

062 063



Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

Cutting boards

Siena Collection

beech wood
oiled finish

69

71

Cutting board beech wood
oiled finish
L 15,75” W 9,84” H 1”
cm. 40 x 25 x 2,5

Cutting board beech wood
oiled finish
L 23,62” W 14,56” H 1,69”
cm. 60 x 37 x 4,3

68

70

Cutting board beech wood
oiled finish
L  11,8” W 7,87” H 0,78”
cm. 30 x 20 x 2

Cutting board beech wood
oiled finish
L 19,68” W 11,8” H 1,18” 
cm. 50 x 30 x 3

064 065



Cutting boards

Firenze Collection

57
Double sided cutting board/tray 
with rounded well
beech wood oiled finish
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 1,18”
cm. 40 x 30 x 3

5655
Double sided plate/cutting board 
with rounded well
beech wood oiled finish
L 15,75” W 5,9” H 0,78”
cm. 40 x 15 x 2

Double sided plate/cutting board 
with rounded well
beech wood oiled finish
L 11,8” W 11,8” H 0,7”
cm. 30 x 30  x 1,8

beech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

066 067



Cutting boards

Firenze Collection

beech wood
oiled finish

58
Set of 4 multipurpose plates 
beech wood oiled finish
L 9,25” W 5,9” H 0,55”
cm. 23,5 x 15 x 1,4

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

068 069



Cutting boards

Firenze Collection

beech wood
oiled finish

60
Double sided cutting board/tray 
beech wood oiled finish
L 19,6” W 5,9” H 1,18”
cm. 50 x 15 x 3

59
Double sided cutting board/tray 
beech wood oiled finish
L 19,6” W 11,8” H 1,18”
cm. 50 x 30 x 3

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

070 071



Cutting boards

Firenze Collection

beech wood
oiled finish

73
Cheese / appetizers board
beech wood oiled finish
L 19,68” W 11,8” H 1,18”
cm. 50 x 30 x 3

72
Cheese / appetizers board
beech wood oiled finish
L 15,75” W 11,8” h 1”
cm. 40 x 30 x 2,5

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

072 073



Cutting boards

Firenze Collection

beech wood
oiled finish

74
Cheese / appetizers serving board 
beech wood oiled finish
L 19,68” W 11,8” H 1,18” 
cm. 50 x 30 x 3

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

074 075



Parma Collection

62
Cheese cutting board
beech wood oiled finish
L 19” W 5,9” H 3,14”
cm. 48,5 x 15 x 8
(Knives not included)

61
Cheese/cured meats cutting board 
beech wood oiled finish 
L 19” W 11,8” H 3,14”
cm. 48,5 x 30 x 8
(Knives not included)    

Cutting boardsbeech wood
oiled finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

076 077



Parma Collection

67
4 pcs cheese knife set
beech wood handles

66
Magnetic knife block cheese knives 
beech wood natural lacquered
L 3,54” W 3,54” H 6,7”
cm. 9 x 9 x 17
(Knives included)

Cutting boardsbeech wood
natural lacquered

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

078 079
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Kitchen accessories

Kitchen accessories
Roma Collection

Inspired by the modern italian style, emphasizing 
essential lines, sturdiness and functionality of use, our 
series of kitchen accessories ranges from an awesome 
bookstand to our latest series of serving trays.
The items included in this collection are made of 
handpicked top quality beech wood and manufactured 
by our staff of skilled workers according to a carefully 
devised manufacturing cycle that allows to achieve the 
highest quality levels. 
The lacquering with water based varnishes complying 
with the regulations for food contact gives this line of 
products, featuring a simple, yet captivating desing, a 
smooth and nice looking finish.

080 081



Kitchen accessories

44/W

44

Flatware holder
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 11,8” W 15,75” H 1,77”
cm. 30 x 40 x 4,5

Flatware holder
beech wood natural lacquered
L 11,8” W 15,75” H 1,77”
cm. 30 x 40 x 4,5

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

082 083



Kitchen accessories

46/W

46

Tablet size bookstand
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 11,8” W 7,87” H 1,14”
cm. 30 x 20 x 2,9

Tablet size bookstand
beech wood natural lacquered
L 11,8” W 7,87” H 1,14”
cm. 30 x 20 x 2,9

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

084 085



Kitchen accessoriesbeech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

48/W

48

Small cook tools holder
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 4,72” W 4,72” H 5,9”
cm.12 x 12 x 15

Small cook tools holder
beech wood natural lacquered
L 4,72” W 4,72” H 5,9”
cm.12 x 12 x 15

47/W

47

Cook tools holder
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 6,3” W 6,3” H 5,9”
cm. 16 x 16 x 15

Cook tools holder
beech wood natural lacquered
L 6,3” W 6,3” H 5,9”
cm. 16 x 16 x 15

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

086 087



Kitchen accessoriesbeech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

49/W

49

Magnetic bar beech wood 
whitewashed finish
L 13,77” W 1,77” H 1”
cm. 35 x 4,5 x 2,5

Magnetic bar beech wood
natural lacquered
L 13,77” W 1,77” H 1”
cm. 35 x 4,5 x 2,5

Magnetic bar beech wood
natural lacquered
L 19,68” W 1,77” H 1”
cm. 50 x 4,5 x 2,5

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood

Magnetic 
system

Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

49/L

088 089



54
Pot stand beech wood
natural lacquered
L 7,87” W 7,87” H 0,7”
cm. 20 x 20 x 1,8

Kitchen accessoriesbeech wood
natural lacquered

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

090 091



Kitchen accessoriesbeech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Roma Collection

65/W

65

Tray beech wood
whitewashed finish 
L 11,8” W 11,8” H 1,57”
cm. 30 x 30 x 4 

Tray beech wood
natural lacquered 
L 11,8” W 11,8” H 1,57”
cm. 30 x 30 x 4

63/W

63

Tray beech wood
whitewashed finish 
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 30 x 4

Tray beech wood
natural lacquered 
L 15,75” W 11,8” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 30 x 4

64/W

64

Tray beech wood
whitewashed finish 
L 15,75” W 5,9” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 15 x 4

Tray beech wood
natural lacquered
L 15,75” W 5,9” H 1,57”
cm. 40 x 15 x 4

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

092 093
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Standard knife blocks

This series of traditional knife blocks devised for the 
people that like to use ceramic knives is also an 
evergreen for those who prefer classic shapes in their 
kitchen; Made of the highest quality beech wood, 
the items of this range are subject to several checks 
during the production process from the selection of the 
materials to the varnishing phase in order to achieve an 
excellent quality standard.

In their natural version as well as in thier more modern 
whitewashed finish, achieved with food safe water 
based varnishes, they are a timeless piece in any 
kitchen style.

094 095



Standard knife blocks

02/W

02

10 pcs knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 9,25” W 4,13” H 9,25”
cm. 23,5 x 10,5 x 23,5 
max. blade length 10,4” / cm. 26,5

10 pcs knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 9,25” W 4,13” H 9,25”
cm. 23,5 x 10,5 x 23,5 
max. blade length 10,4” / cm. 26,5

01/W

01

16 pcs knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 10,23” W 4,9” H 9,05”
cm. 26 x 12,5 x 23
max. blade length 10,2” / cm. 26

16 pcs knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 10,23” W 4,9” H 9,05”
cm. 26 x 12,5 x 23
max. blade length 10,2” / cm. 26

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

096 097



13
9 pcs knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 8,46” W 3,34” H 7,67”
cm. 21,5 x 8,5 x 19,5
max. blade length 9,64” / cm. 24,5

10
Drawer knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 15,75” W 4,9” H 3,07”
cm. 40 x 12,5 x 7,8
max. blade length 9,64” / cm. 24,5

12
5 pcs knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 7,48” W 3,93” H 7,67”
cm. 19 x 10 x 19,5
max. blade length 9,4” / cm. 24

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

10/W
Drawer knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish 
L 15,75” W 4,9” H 3,07”
cm. 40 x 12,5 x 7,8
max. blade length 9,64” / cm. 24,5

Standard knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

098 099



16
8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 4,33” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 11 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

14
8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 3,93” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 10 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

15
8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood natural lacquered
L 3,93” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 10 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

beech wood
natural lacquered
beech wood
whitewashed finish

14/W 15/W 16/W
8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 3,93” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 10 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 3,93” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 10 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

8 pcs steak knife block
beech wood whitewashed finish
L 4,33” W 3,93” H 5”
cm. 11 x 10 x 12,7
max. blade length 5” / cm. 12,7

Standard knife blocksFully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment
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0100 0101



Designed AND Made in Italy
QUALITÁ IN LEGNO MASSELLO

Manicure station

This collection, characterized by an outstanding quality, 
that makes it  perfect for domestic and professional use 
is the fruit of the combination of the innovative design and 
the Artelegno quality with the century old experience in 
the production of manicure items of the master crafstmen 
of Premana 

0102 0103



Manicure station

MSR/WL

MSR/WLC
Manicure station round
walnut wood complete

Manicure station round
walnut wood empty

MSR

MSR/C
Manicure station round
beech wood complete

Manicure station round
beech wood empty

Fully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

walnut wood
natural lacquered

0104 0105



Manicure stationFully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

walnut wood
natural lacquered

MSS/WL

MSS/WLC
Manicure station square
walnut wood complete

Manicure station square
walnut wood empty

MSS

MSS/C
Manicure station square
beech wood complete

Manicure station square
beech wood empty

0106 0107



MSC/WL

MSC/WLC
Manicure station “Curve”
walnut wood complete

Manicure station “Curve”
walnut wood empty

MSC

MSC/C
Manicure station “Curve”
beech wood complete

Manicure station “Curve”
beech wood empty

Manicure stationFully
recyclable
Solid
wood
Food safe
finish
Stain resistant
treatment

beech wood
natural lacquered

walnut wood
natural lacquered

0108 0109



I contenuti del presente catalogo sono 
tutelati dal diritto d’autore. E’ vietata la 
riproduzione e l’uso di testi ed immagini senza 
l’autorizzazione scritta di
Artelegno s.n.c.                                                                                                                

All the contents of this catalogue are subject 
to intellectual property rules. It is forbidden 
to copy and use texts and images without a 
written authorization of Artelegno s.n.c.                                                                                                                

Der Inhalt des vorliegenden Katalogs ist 
urheberechtlich geschützt. Die Vervielfältigung 
und die Verwendung der Texte und der 
Fotos ist ohne vorherige schriftliche 
Zustimmung von Artelegno s.n.c.                                                                                                                
verboten.                                                                                                                        

Les contenus de ce catalogue sont protégés 
par le droit d’auteur. Il est interdit de reproduire 
ou d’utiliser des textes et des images sans 
l’autorisation écrite de Artelegno s.n.c.  

Tutti i nostri articoli sono prodotti in legno naturale, eventuali differenze tonali sono dovute alla naturalità intrinseca 
della struttura del legno stesso. Artelegno si riserva il diritto di apportare variazioni di design o dimensioni senza 
obbligo di preavviso.

All our products are made of natural wood;  possible differences in color are due to the intrinsic naturalness of the 
structure of the wood. Artelegno reserves the right to make changes in designs and sizes without notice.

Touts nos articles sont produit avec bois naturel; des possibles différences de couleur sont dues au naturel de la 
structure du bois même. Artelegno se réserve le droit de apporter des changement de design et de dimensions 
sans préavis.
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Via Roma, 51/d
23834 Premana (LC) Italy
Tel. +39 0341 880234
Fax +39 0341 880234

www.artelegnodesign.it
info@artelegnodesign.it

artelegno s.n.c.
dei f.lli Fazzini G.G.P.
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